Fill in the correct form of one of the phrasal verbs from the box.

1. He ___________________ Nancy and asker her if she would go to
   the dance with him.
2. The building was very old so they had to ___________ it __________.
3. The police have been looking for him every since he
   __________________ of the prison.
4. We left an hour earlier but we drove so fast that we were able to
   __________________ with him.
5. I’ve been trying to _________________ smoking but I simply can’t
   do it.
6. Timmy never __________________ anything. He just leaves it on
   the floor.
7. Maria ___________________ the job application and gave it to the
   secretary.
8. The president has decided to __________________ his peace plan.
9. You are acting like a child. When will you __________________?
10. The teacher __________________ the test books to the class.
11. I wouldn’t be surprised if the company __________________ my
    electricity. I haven’t paid the bills for three months.
12. Can you __________________ me __________________ at the train station on
    your way back?

Fill in the correct form of one of the phrasal verbs from the box.

1. Jim _______________ his girl friend ___________ to dinner
   yesterday.
2. I _______________ at 3 in the morning and couldn’t get back to
   sleep again.
3. The marriage didn’t _______________ so they were divorced
   after two years.
4. Tom _______________ when he saw that the man had a gun.
5. By 1910 millions of immigrants had _______________ the
   ocean to the New World.
6. The teacher had some posters _______________ in her new
   classroom.
7. The game has been _______________ because of rain.
8. The President asked the members of the Cabinet to
   __________________ their letters of resignation.
9. The bus driver _______________ her __________________ at the corner.
10. At Jane’s costume party everyone has to _______________ as a
    clown.
11. I told you to _______________ your toys before you go out.
12. I __________________ all the sugar so I guess we have to buy some
    more.
Fill in the correct form of one of the phrasal verbs from the box.

1. He **rang up** Nancy and asked her if she would go to the dance with him.
2. The building was very old so they had to **tear** it **down**.
3. The police have been looking for him every since he **broke out** of the prison.
4. We left an hour earlier but we drove so fast that we were able to **catch up** with him.
5. I’ve been trying to **give up** smoking but I simply can’t do it.
6. Timmy never **hangs up** anything. He just leaves it on the floor.
7. Maria **filled in** the job application and gave it to the secretary.
8. The president has decided to **go ahead with** his peace plan.
9. You are acting like a child. When will you **grow up**?
10. The teacher **handed out** the test books to the class.
11. I wouldn’t be surprised if the company **cut off** my electricity. I haven’t paid the bills for three months.
12. Can you **drop** me off at the train station on your way back?

Fill in the correct form of one of the phrasal verbs from the box.

1. Jim took his girl friend out to dinner yesterday.
2. I woke up at 3 in the morning and couldn’t get back to sleep again.
3. The marriage didn’t work out so they were divorced after two years.
4. Tom backed off when he saw that the man had a gun.
5. By 1910 millions of immigrants had come across the ocean to the New World.
6. The teacher had some posters put up in her new classroom.
7. The game has been called off because of rain.
8. The President asked the members of the Cabinet to hand in their letters of resignation.
9. The bus driver let her off at the corner.
10. At Jane’s costume party everyone has to dress up as a clown.
11. I told you to put away your toys before you go out.
12. I used up all the sugar so I guess we have to buy some more.